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1.  What are the main adverse effects of atomoxetine?

How to find out: Using Martindale, search for atomoxetine. On the search 
results page, click on the ‘section’ tab and select the option to limit results to 
adverse effects. Select link to the adverse effects of atomoxetine, and you’ll 
be taken straight to the relevant data.

2.  What recommendations do NICE give regarding the use of cholinesterase 
inhibitors in dementia?

How to find out: Use Martindale to search for dementia and NICE. From 
the results, select link to dementia. The dementia disease review contains a 
summary of the NICE advice regarding the use of cholinesterase inhibitors 
in dementia. Click on the reference number to jump to full citation, and then 
click on the ‘online’ hyperlink to view the original NICE advice.

3.  A patient in your pharmacy was given ‘Simtec’ while on holiday in 
Malaysia. He has lost the original pack but would like to see if an 
equivalent is available in the UK, as it was great at relieving his hay fever 
symptoms...

How to find out: Search for Simtec. From the search results, select link to 
‘Simtec (Malaysia)’. This entry states that cetirizine is the active ingredient of 
Simtec. Click on the ‘cetirizine’ link to jump to the cetirizine monograph, and 
then click on the ‘preparations’ link to jump to the preparation list within the 
monograph. Scroll to the relevant part to find branded UK preparations for 
cetirizine.

MARTINDALE:  
The Complete Drug Reference

Tip: Martindale links out
to external sites. Hyperlinks
to PubMed abstracts and
original material such as
NICE guidance and online
guidelines are often 
available in reference 
citations.

Tip: The links (hyperlinks)
embedded in the text and 
the content lists at the 
start of a record help you 
bounce more easily around 
the text.

This worksheet has been designed to help 
you familiarise yourself with some of the key 
publications on MedicinesComplete, and to 
build up your confidence in using them. 


